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Along with the intensifying of integration of world economy, international trade 
has become a very important medium of connecting various countries on the economic 
front. Meanwhile, the globalization of environmental problem is becoming severer and 
severer. Whether the liberalization of trade will make environment quality worse and 
how to coordinate trade policy and environmental policy have attracted increasing 
attention of international community. As a major international trade player, the 
development of export has stimulated the economy of China greatly. Jiangsu province 
and Zhejiang province have both done a good job in developing export. But the expense 
of environment and resources during their rapid increase of export are also enormous. 
Based on such context, this article compared the relationship between export and 
environment, and gave some strategies and advices according to the study. First, this 
thesis summarized the relevant literatures both at home and abroad, made a framework 
for the following study. Then, a research about the present situation of export and 
environment in Jiangsu and Zhejiang province was made. Finally, using data of Jiangsu 
and Zhejiang’s export and environment, this paper made a practical analysis to compare 
the relationships between export and environment under different trade patterns in 
Jiangsu and Zhejiang province. Such conclusions were gained: Under the 
“outward-looking” trade pattern, the changes of environmental expenses are more 
sensitive to the changes of export, and export has more influence over environment. 
Under the “inward-sourcing” trade pattern, the changes of environmental expenses are 
less sensitive to the changes of export, and export has less influence over environment. 
Thus, the “shift of environmental cost” is probably right, but that can’t be the only 
reason of environmental pollution. So during the process of developing economy, 
proper measures to protect the environment should be taken in order to realize the 
coordinated development of economy, export and environment. 
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20 世纪 60 年代，在经济活动与环境矛盾日益突出、绿色运动在全球范围迅
速开展的背景下，经济学家们开始重视在传统的国际贸易理论的框架内注入环境




与环境关系研究分为以下阶段：20 世纪 70-80年代的环境本位阶段；20 世纪 80-90
年代的贸易本位阶段；20 世纪 90 年代至今的新环境本位阶段。 
1.2.1.1. 环境本位阶段（1970s~1980s） 




































1.2.1.3 新环境本位阶段（1990s 至今） 
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